[A 3-dimensional reconstructive procedure in lumbar computed tomography].
In this study, 50 patients were examined by a Siemens' "Somatom Plus"; continuous 2 mm sections between the third lumbar and first sacral vertebra were obtained. The accuracy of the 3-D reconstruction software programme was checked by measuring a polyethylene phantom of a second lumbar vertebra. Reconstruction was carried out with a threshold definition of 150 Hu. In each case, four standard projections and medio-sagittal, medio-lateral and coronary sections were reconstructed, photographed and compared with axial CT sections and conventional radiographs. All these imaging procedures were suitable for the diagnosis of osteochondrosis and chondrosis. Spondylosis was diagnosed more frequently on 3-D CT. Spondylarthrosis, with narrowing of the intervertebral foramina and root canals is shown particularly well by 3-D CT, since the entire extent of these structures can be seen. 3-D surface reconstruction of the lumbar spine is useful in the diagnosis of lumbar spondylarthrosis with narrowing of the root canals and of the spinal canal. This method of axial Ct is superior to conventional radiography of the lumbar spine in the usual two planes.